CHRIST CATHEDRAL
MARKS KEY MILESTONES
IN FIRST YEARS AS
GLOBAL CATHOLIC
CENTER
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Just four years after acquiring the worldrenowned Crystal Cathedral property, the
Diocese of Orange is well on the way to
transforming its 35 acres into Christ Cathedral,
the spiritual and physical center for Catholics
and other pilgrims near and far. Despite some
challenges, including the complexity of the
renovation projects on the seven buildings, an
accelerated timeline and ambitious fundraising
goals, a number of major milestones have been
reached.
Crystal Cathedral Ministries' sooner-thanexpected decision to relocate and lease the
property at the former St. Callistus Catholic
Church required the renovation of the
Arboretum, Large and Small Galleries and the
Tower of Hope at Christ Cathedral in order to
accommodate the parishioners, who quickly
formed the foundation of the new Christ
Cathedral Parish. Mass is now celebrated
daily at the renovated Arboretum and more
than 11,000 people attend 11 weekend Masses
offered in English, Spanish, Vietnamese
and Chinese. Restoring and modernizing
the 50-year old structures required seismic
strengthening and the installation of an
innovative underground air conditioning
system. The restoration of the Arboretum has
won numerous architectural awards.
The administrative offices of the Roman
Catholic Bishop of Orange, the Orange
Catholic Foundation, and many diocesan
ministries moved from the former Marywood
Pastoral Center campus in Orange to the
newly renovated Diocesan Pastoral Center on
the cathedral campus.
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crane and cage used to begin the first phase of
construction on the sanctuary

In 2013, St. Callistus School also moved
successfully and on time into its new home
next door in the Pastoral Center, becoming
Christ Cathedral Academy.
During the 2015-2016 school year, more than
300 students in preschool through grade 8
attended Christ Cathedral Academy.

blessing of the chapel of unity and reconciliation

blessing of the cathedral tabernacle

Several small chapels have been dedicated and are in
daily use throughout the campus, including the Chapel in
the Sky at the top of the Tower of Hope, the Unity and
Reconciliation Chapel in honor of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Orange in the Cathedral Cultural Center, and a new
Oratory in the Diocesan Pastoral Center.

Perhaps most notable among the many milestones
reached by Christ Cathedral and the Orange Catholic
Foundation is the successful fundraising efforts. Through
the For Christ Forever Campaign launched in 57 parishes
in 2013-2014, followed by the “Capstone” phase of the
campaign in 2014-2015, more than $110 million in gifts and
pledges have been raised for all campaign case elements
(education, priests’ retirement, parish share, and Christ
Cathedral). Thanks to the generosity of more than 24,000
families and donors, more than $61 million has been granted
to all case elements through December 31, 2015. This
includes $37 million in grants made by the Orange Catholic
Foundation to the Christ Catholic Cathedral Corporation
for the renovation and restoration of the seven buildings
on the Christ Cathedral campus.

•

•

John A. Romeri, former director of liturgical music for the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia, was recently hired as the first
Christ Cathedral Director of Music Ministries. Dr. Romeri
will lead the development of Christ Cathedral parish's
music program and the liturgical music program that will
support major diocesan celebrations.

•

A special tabernacle designed by the late Egino Weinert
has been acquired for the future Blessed Sacrament
Chapel and commemorated by Tim & Steph Busch

• An 18th century painting by a Mexican priest of the

original image of Our Lady of Guadalupe, the patroness of
the Diocese of Orange and the Americas, was donated by
a generous benefactor.

•

The cathedral's Hazel Wright Organ -- one of the most
famous musical instruments in the world, which was
sorely in need of a thorough rehabilitation, was shipped
to its original manufacturer in Padua, Italy for restoration
and will return to Orange County in 2016. “Hazel” will be
stored until the Christ Cathedral Sanctuary is completed
in 2018 and the organ can be reinstalled.
Bishop Vann marked the beginning of the first phase
of construction on the Christ Cathedral Sanctuary in
December 2015 with the blessing of workers and a large
crane. The more-than-10,600 panes of reflective glass
are being removed, reconditioned and remounted. This
is a critical first step prior to construction within the
Cathedral's gleaming reflective skin and will take eight to
10 months to complete.

together we journey, together in faith

•

During 2016-2017, the Orange Catholic Foundation will
continue to work with Bishop Vann and Fr. Christopher
Smith to raise an additional $16 to $20 million in new
pledges to supplement the generous contributions from
the many donors who continue to support our capital
campaigns in order to help complete the renovation of the
Christ Cathedral sanctuary.
"We have done an amazing amount of work in a small
amount of time," said Father Christopher Smith, Rector
and Episcopal Vicar of Christ Cathedral. "This is a cathedral
in progress, and we want to keep moving forward," Father
Smith added. "It is a beautiful campus and will only become
more breathtaking as our transformation moves steadily
forward and continues to lift people's minds and hearts to
God, like the beauty of music and painting."
For further information or to make your gift to support
the capital campaign, please contact the Orange
Catholic Foundation at (714) 282-3021 or email cbobruk@
orangecatholicfoundation.org.
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